Abstract : Six triphenyltin(IV) derivatives containing polybasic acid oxyanions have been synthesized and characterized by i.r, Mössbauer and NMR techniques. An infinite chain, containing both mono and trans coordinated Ph 3 Sn residues, has been suggested for (Ph 3 Sn) 2 0 3 Se, (Ph 3 Sn) 2 0 3 PH, (Ph 3 Sn) 2 0 3 AsPh, (Ph 3 Sn) 2 0 3 PCH 3 and (Ph 3 Sn) 3 0 4 P and a polymeric structure with trans coordinated Ph 3 Sn residues and a tetracoordinating oxalate for (Ph 3 Sn) 2 0 4 C : . In solution, the cleavage into monomeric species of the infinite chain found in the solid state for the selenito, methylphosphinato and phosphato derivatives is noteworthy.
INTRODUCTION
Organotin derivatives have received a wide attention because of the tin cytotoxic and cytostatic activity and consequent use as component of pesticides, fongicides and also for their antitumor activity (1) . From a more chemical point of view, our interest towards the triphenyltin(IV) derivatives is also due to the various coordination possibilities of mono-and polybasic oxyanions able to produce monomeric species when they behave as monodentate or chelating ligands, mono-, bi-and tridimensional polymers when they behave as polydentate ligands (2) , the tin center having a tetrahedral or a trigonal bipyramidal coordination environment. Recently, Tiekink (3) classified the triphenyltin(IV) carboxylates into three classes with a monocoordinated, a chelated or a trans coordinated Ph 3 Sn residue; an example of structure of each class has been reported in (4) . The solid state structure of (Bu 3 Sn) 3 0 4 P and (Bu 3 Sn) 3 0 3 PPh have been reported in (5); they reveal the presence of both trans trigonal bipyramidal Bu 3 Sn0 2 and distorted tetrahedral Bu 3 SnO moieties. The X-ray structure of (Ph 3 Sn) 3 0 3 B shows the presence of monocoordinated Ph 3 Sn residues (6). Discrete, layered and tridimensional structure have yet been reported for (Ph 3 Sn) 2 0 3 Se, (Ph 3 Sn) 2 0 3 PH and (Ph 3 Sn) 3 0 4 P (7) (the paper from our laboratory (7.a) was an only i.r study, the second paper (7.b) dealing with both i.r and Mössbauer studies). This paper as a continuation of our paper on mononuclear Ph 3 Sn residue containing derivatives (8) centered on the structural characteristics of triphenyltin(IV) derivatives with polybasic oxyanions, allows to extend Mössbauer and NMR studies to the title derivatives and complete the first studies (7) dealing only with the solid state.
EXPERIMENTAL
Ph 3 SnOH (purchased from Merck) and the acids (C0(0H)) 2 .2H 2 0, SeO(OH) 2 , CH 3 P0(0H) 2 , HPO(OH) 2 , PhAsO(OH) 2 and PO(OH) 3 (Aldrich Chemicals) are used without further purification. The organotin derivatives, (Ph 3 Sn) 2 0 4 C A_, (Ph 3 Sn) 2 0 3 Se B_, (Ph 3 Sn) 2 0 3 PCH 3 C, (Ph 3 Sn) 2 0 3 PH D, (Ph 3 Sn) 2 0 3 AsPh Ε and (Ph 3 Sn) 3 0 4 P F were obtained by reacting stoichiometric amounts of the corresponding acid with triphenyltin hydroxyde in slightly hydrated ethanol. All the derivatives were collected as white precipitates stirred for several hours, filtered, washed with hot ethanol and recrystallized in methanol (A) or in chloroform (B, C, D, F), Ε being insoluble (the powders obtained by slow solvent evaporation were dried in vacuo). The i.r and Mössbauer data were collected as reported in (9) . The NMR spectra of the soluble derivatives (A, B, C, D and F) were recorded in methanol in the cases of the oxalato and selenito derivatives, in CDCI3 in the cases of the phosphito, methylphosphinato and phosphato derivatives at the "Centre Regional des Mesures Physiques de lOuest". RennesFrance using a Brucker 300 spectrometer and the elemental analyses performed by the "Service Central d'Analyses" CNRS, Vernaison, France. On Table 1 are reported the elemental analyses data, yields and meltings points of the studied derivatives. Spectroscopic characterization.
I.r data are given in cm-1 ; i.r abbreviations : vs=very strong, s=strong, sh=shoulder, m=medium, w = weak. Mossbauer parameters are given in mm/s : QS=quadrupole splitting, IS=isomer shift, Γ is the resonance width; in the cases of the derivatives containing two tin centers QS1 and QS2, IS-i and IS2, Γ·| and Γ 2 , Α·|% and A2% are respectively the quadrupole splitting, the isomer shift (referred to room temperature SnC>2), the resonance width and the percentage of the first and the second tin center. The other bands are arbitrary omitted.
DISCUSSION

Mössbauer study
The QS value of the oxalato derivative A (2.83 mm/s) is higher than those reported for tetrahedral monocoordinated and cis coordinated triphenyltin(IV) containing derivatives (1.a) and similar to the one of Ph 3 Sn02AsMe 2 (QS=2.85 mm/s (8)) and Ph-SnOH (QS=2.83 mm/s (10)) which contain trans coordinated Ph-Sn residues (8,10) (Cy2NH 2 C20 4 SnPh 3 which contains a cis coordinated SnPh 3 residue has a QS of 2.15 mm/s (11)).
The asymmetric and broad peaks in the spectra of derivatives B-F can be better fitted in two doublets with area ratio 1:1 (for B-Ε) and 1:2 (for F). So, the spectra of B, C, D and Ε were simulated with two nested doublets with roughly the same area and isomer shift and very different quadrupole splittings. The spectrum of derivative D has already been reported in the literature (7.b), and fitted as a single doublet with an isomer shift very close to our values and a value of the quadrupole splitting roughly the average of the values of QS-i and QS 2 reported here. As the two doublets fit is supported by an improvement of the χ 2 value and by a decrease of the resonance width, we do prefer our approach. The two doublets can so be ascribed to two different tin centers with approximately the same s-electron density, but with completely different structural environments. In fact, the low QS value of the first site
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(QS<2.40 mm/s) is typical of a tetrahedral coordination geometry around the center, while the QS value of the second site higher than 3.00 mm s-1 is characteristic of trans coordinated Ph 3 Sn residues (1.a). A polymeric structure for A with trans coordinated Ph 3 Sn residues and a tetradentate oxalate (figure 1), an infinite chain structure (figure 2) with two types of coordinated Ph 3 Sn residues -tetrahedral and trans coordinated-may reasonnably be proposed for the derivatives B-F, the oxyanions behaving as tridentate or tetradentate ligands (these types of chains are similar to those reported for tributyltin-phosphate and phenylphosphinate (5)).
I.r study
These new structures suggested from Mössbauer data urge us to reassign the i.r spectra previously reported by Lahlou and Diop (7.a) for derivatives A, B, D and F. The oxyanions vibrations being yet all assigned in (7.a) we assign the bands at 215 and 210 cm-1 in the spectrum of D, at 213 and 210 cm-1 in the spectrum of F to the two types of Ph 3 Sn residues revealed by the Mössbauer data. The medium bands on the i.r spectra of the selenito, methylphosphinato and phenylarsinato derivatives at 206, 215 and 212 cm-1 are due to the monocoordinated Ph 3 Sn residue revealed by Mössbauer spectroscopy (we know from (7.a) that the orthophosphate in F and the oxalate in A have symmetry).
NMR study
The assignments of the resonances of the 1 H NMR spectra are based on the chemical shift and the proton -phosphorus coupling constant in the case of the phosphito derivative. All the compounds exhibit a multiple complex pattern in the [7.9-6.9 ppm] region due to the phenyl protons. The P-H proton of (Ph 3 Sn)20 3 PH appears as a doublet centered at 0.65 ppm (1J (P-H)=383.1 Hz). Ph p h A=P, As, Se R =H, Ph, Me, OSnPl^, a lone pair Figure 1 Figure 2 We know from (12) that 5( 11 9Sn) values of tetrahedral monocoordinated Ph 3 Sn residues are higher than -120 ppm while those of trans coordinated Ph 3 Sn residues are lower than -200 ppm.
The 119 Sn spectrum of the oxalate derivative exhibits a single resonance at -223 ppm : this 5( 11 9Sn) value with 1 J( 11 9Sn-1 3C) higher than 750 Hz are consistent with the presence of trans coordinated Ph 3 Sn residues (12) (the species in solution involves surely coordinating methanol molecules).
The existence of two different Ph 3 Sn residues for D_ (one tetrahedral and monocoordinated, the other trans coordinated) is consistent with the presence of two resonances at -93 (tetrahedral Ph 3 Sn residue) and -299 ppm (trans coordinated Ph 3 Sn residue) on its 11 9Sn spectrum in 1 :1 ratio (this ratio can be explained by the presence of cyclic dimers and trimers oligomers mainly). The presence of two types of Bu 3 Sn residues have been reported for (Bu 3 Sn)20 3 PPh in solution (5) .
The resonances at -95, -101 and -100 ppm on the 1 i9Sn spectra of (Ph 3 Sn) 2 0 3 Se, (Ph 3 Sn) 2 0 3 PCH 3 and (Ph 3 Sn) 3 0 4 P respectively are consistent with tetrahedral tin centers and allow to conclude to the cleavage of the chains containing a tridentate (B. and C) or a tetradentate (F) anion in the solid state into monomeric species with a bidentate (B and C) or a tridentate (F) anion; this type of cleavage occuring in solution has been reported in (13) . The values of 1 J(1 i9Sn-1 3C) in the cases of the selenito (677.1 Hz) and orthophosphato derivatives (635.5 Hz) are also indicative of the presence of a tetrahedral environment Vol. 22, No. 4, 1999 (PhsSn)2Ä and (Phßn)304P (A '=C>4C2, OßSe, O3PH, OsAsPh, O3PCH3) Synthesis Mossbauer, IR and NMR Studies derivatives (635.5 Hz) are also indicative of the presence of a tetrahedral environment around tin in solution according to (12) (the presence of two types of Bu 3 Sn residues have been reported in solution for Bu3Sn) 2 0 4 P (5)).
CONCLUSION
The spectroscopic data allow to suggest in the solid state a chain structure containing two different tin centers for (Ph 3 Sn) 2 0 3 Se, (Ph 3 Sn) 2 0 3 PH, (Ph 3 Sn) 2 0 3 AsPh, (Ph 3 Sn) 2 0 3 PCH 3 and (Ph 3 Sn) 3 0 4 P rather than the layered or tridimensional structures previously reported; in the case of the selenito, orthophosphato and methylphosphinato derivatives the cleavage of the infinite chain occurs in solution leading to monomeric species. The bis (triphenyltin(IV)) oxalate derivative has a polymeric structure in the solid state (its high melting point may be related to its particular type of structure compared to the other derivatives).
